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11l1ysic.il disadvantages, after slit- had laid 
all”anxiety about being healed aside and «as 
willing lo go any way and do anything so 
that lier work might he blessed, God in 11 is 
own time healed her perfectly. At this 
time she is about middle aged, and is the 
picture of vigorous health, 11er hearers 
were spell bound while she related the ob
stacles which had collie up bell ne bel, but 
she w as determined to compter them all.
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To the Kditor of the làndfavorer.
The great W. C. T. U. Convention, which 

has interested the whole world, has passed 
into history as one of the grandest meetings 

held for the discussion of any subject in 
workers from

liv such means, 
colfee stands, established by the ladies, and 

her road she has Christian 
at the arrival of evening

in some places on 
workers gather 
trains at junctions where stops are made, to 
hold a SCI vice and attract the men as well as 
the passengers, and thus they are sowing 
seed which does bring forth fruit. One of 
the great objective points sought for by this 
department is the doing away with Sunday 
trains. The men question the right thing to 
do in the matter just as soon as they are 
converted. She related some incidents 
showing that great things had been done by 
the work of those very engineers who feel 

run their engines on

this country. Distinguished 
distant land's united in the deliberations of 
the assembly, and the current which was set 
ii motion will roll until it reaches the isles 
of the sea, and give a fresh impetus to this 
very important question.

Providence people were favored by a visit 
from Miss Jennie Smith, superintendent of 
the W C. T. V. railroad department, but 
more familiarly known as the Baltimore and 
Ohio Railroad Evangelist. Me had the 
pleasure of attending the two meetings over 
which she presich <1. She is indeed a w-on- 
derful woman. For sixteen years and at 
the time she began her evangelistic work 

ng the trainmen (“our boys,” using her 
language) she was obliged to be carried in 

invalid chair or couch into the baggage 
cars, and thus, for seven years she labored. 
When we say that she knows every man by 
name on that great B. & O. R. K . all about 
his family, has personally visited each family, 
is the sister, mother, friend of every man 
and all who belong to lnm, we have faintly 
outlined her work. To her great joy, after 

under such great

that they should not 
Sunday lint who did so fearing loss ol hie it 
they placed substitutes and passer! the 
Sunday as they would like to have done at 
clmrcli. It is a verv serious matter to de
ed,., lmt the public has it in its own hand ; 
the men are, in a measure, powerless. This 
work will not be accomplished without great 
concessions on the part of the corporations 

now paralyzes all

ninu

■ in

whose greed for gain 
other feelings.

Many prominent railroad officers 
church members in good standing, but busi- 

must not be allowed to lag under any
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nesslaboring seven years
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giU consideration. Miss Smith said that more
fv accidents were caused from over-worked

employees than anything else. I low little 
we realize the responsibility of this large 
class of our population.

We think greatly ol our own convenience 
in traveling hut seldom consider the life of 
deprivation which is the price ol our comfort.

We trust tliss Smith will visit Hamilton 
sometime. All go to hear her speak, she 
will mien on a new world ol interest. Her
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will open up a new 
department also has the Fire Companies to 
look after, another class ol people ol w hose 
labors and privations little, comparatively, is 

The W. C. T. U. in Minneapolisknown.
have started the first coffee wagon lor tire- 
men. It is always ready, and at each alarm 
runs to the spot and supplies the firemen 
with coffee. Thus the white ribhoners are 
trying to overcome evil with good, to place 
the true and pure in such a position is will 
make them desirable, and the contrary course 
undesirable.

Two very interesting souvenirs of the 
convention will be carried to Knghmd by 
Lady Henry Somerset, the little blown jug 
taken from a saloon by the first party ol 
crusaders at the beginning ol this great 
movement, and a gold spoon from the 
“Y’s” of Boston, who loved her so well that 
they were “spooney.”

We trust we have not trespassed too far 
on your space. With very kind regards to 
all our friends in King Street Church.

In affectionate remembrance,
Clara I KnightProvidence, R I.,Dec. 15th, \ji.

AN OLD PRAYER.
"Now I lay me 
How to-night fond memories keep 
Hound my soul their wings of cart*, 
As 1 breathe my childhood's prayer. 
Once 1 lisped it .it her knee,
Who is miles apart from me,
Hut her lips are on my brow,
And the past is with me now,
Once 1 almost smiled to see 
Words so simple learned by 
Ah ! My heart has found since then 
They're the mightiest words of men. 
"Now 1 lay me down to sleep,
1 pray the Lord my soul to keep " 
Guard my feet from sin and strife, 
Keep me in the way of life.
"If 1 die before I wake,
May the Lord my spirit take "
Here all creeds may meet and blend 
Faith's beginning and its end.
Peace, my heart, and cease to weep ; 
"Now 1 lay me down to sleep."
And my head is on Thy breast, 
bather ! Father ! this is rest

down to sleep, '

Harriet Mabel Spalding.

EN DEAVORER.
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pm I jealous for Ql?rist ?
western town whereQOMK years ago 

O I was pastor, the young people bad 
airanged lor a concert of music and reel- 
talions. Among those who were engaged to 
take part in the programme was a blind 
voting lady. When her turn came she unde r- 
took to sing and at the same time to
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play her own accompaniment, 
reason she did not succeed very well, 
and in the very midst of her song she was 
obliged to stop." It was evident that every 
heart was touched with deepest sympathy 
for her, all the more because she was blind. 
In a moment or two after she had ceased 
singing she arose in lu-r place and turnud 
her face towards the audience. No one 
could have imagined what she would say; 
most people would have been so humbled 
oil account of their failure that their thoughts 
would have been turned altogether to them
selves, but it was the very opposite with 
this young lady. She had been educated m 
the Asylum for the Blind in the city of Brant
ford. The first words that escaped her lips 
as she turned to the congregation were as 
follows ; “Ladies and gentlemen, 1 owe you 
an apology ; I do not want you to think that 
I am one of the singers of the institution 
where 1 received my education.” 11er words 
revealed this; she was not thinking of her- 

tliat she had 
the institution

self. Her deep regret 
failed to worthily represent 
where she had received her instruction.

This little incident brings a lesson to all 
who have taken upon themselves the name 
ami profession of a Christian. Do we always 
realize that we are Christ’s representatives, 
and are we as jealous to worthily represent
Him? Do we find ourselves sometimes ask
ing what will the world think and say about 
the homes in which we live or the society in 
which we move or the apparel we put oil ? 
It is infinitely better to ask what does the 
world think of us as representing the life ol

was
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The life must he consistent if we would do 
this. Suppose it is the Sabbath, and two 
men upon the same street, the one professed
ly a Christian man. and the other makes no 
profession. The latter takes his family as 
he is wont to do and goes tip to the House 
of God for worship, lie looks for ms 

no where to he

Tl
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TChristian neighbor hut he is 
seen. The thought for the moment is that 
he is providentially hindered, hut when he 
makes inquiry during the week lie finds the 
real cause of absence from the place of wor
ship was not a providential reason, but

A
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To disc the eye and close the ear.
Wrapped in 

And. gently drawn in loving arms.
To swoon front that to this 

Scarce knowing it w • wake or * eet*.
Scarce asking where we 

To feel all exil sink awax.
All sorrow and all car •

s mis around ns watch it s •!- 
Press nearer to our side 

Into our thoughts, into our | •
With gentle h ip ig ghd 

Let ile ith hetxxi't n us lie as nan hi 
A dried and va ti It ‘<1 stre un 

The joy be the reality.
The suitering life the dream

merely inditference. Such an example would 
l„l( ,,oorly represent Christ. It would mis
represent Him. If there was no better 
example the world would remain in darkness 
loil,r- Our God is a jealous God, and we 
L naiot he too jealous lor 1 lis cause !

He who can help the cause of God and 
wont do it misrepresents Christ is well as 
does lie who can help the poor and falls to 
,1„ it. U would he difln ult to estimate the 

of a true Christian life. It may do 
living epistle.

uf lilies,a trance
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Its work silently, yet it
conversation is such as hecometli the 

lives will l«e read a ml
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11 our
gospel of t hrist
known by those with whom we come 
tact. In the days of the apostles the sick 
were brought and laid where the shadow of 
Peter, passing by, might fall upon them, hut 
Peter never knew how many were touched 
l,v Ids shadow ; and thus it is with one who 
lives a truly Christian life, he may never 
know how many were helped by lnsexampU 

A young man who was once asked to tell the 
name of the ministei under whose sermon he 

converted replie 1 that it was not under 
minister, hut it was

>’ ourv
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“ Eddie, Kddic, where are you? c If d 
Mrs. limns from . cr kitchen u. o. "xx > 
ever can that child he, 1 have not men 
since breakfast, and it’s now hall-past eleven. 
Maggie, run and 1 iok lor him. And Mrs. 
pjtirns turned hack to her baking.

Maggie, a bright litt’e girl of seven years, 
lier mother's bidding. “ 1 II just 

Man Brown's,” she said, “ and

III

was
the preaching of any 
under his aunt’s practising.

\.<ain I ask shall we not he as jealous tor 
the honor of Christ as the young lady was 
for the credit of the institution where she 
received her education. 11 •

it
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ils run over to 
see if he’s there.”

standing at her door as Maggie 
-Oh, Maggie,” sheened,

ad Mary was 
crossed the street, 
running to meet her, " I'm so glad you came 
over ■ I've got something to tell you. Jessie 
Smith is going to have a party on XX ednes- 
day, and she is going to ask you and me. 
Sue told me so, and we're g. mg down to the 
river-that's just near the place you know— 
and we'll have our tea down there, and there 

and everything. Won’t that he

the other world.Dll

all It lies around us like a cloud,
The xvorld we do not see 

Yet the sxveet closing of an eye 
May bring us there to be.

Its gentle breezes fan our cheek 
Amid our xvorldly cares ;

Its gentle voices xvhisper love,
And mingle xx ith our prayers.

Sxveet hearts around us throb and beat, 
are stirred,

ys

•nt
sk
int swings

lovely ? ” *> • l
“ (*) 1 hope mother will let me go, said

Maggie. “I guess she will, though, for we
don't have much to do on Wednesday. Oh, 
it Will he nice, won't it, and maybe Jessie s 
father will take us for a row on the river,

are

ii?
the Sweet helping hands 

And palpitates the veil between 
W ith breathings almost heard 

The silence, axvful, sweet and calm, 
to break ;

of

do
*’ s„ the little tongues ran on, forgetful of 
alf else hut the delights of the expected party.

Poor Mrs. Burns went often to the door 
in the hour and a half that elapsed till 
dinner-time, hut no Maggie nor Eddie ap
peared “ If she does not come soon, 1 shall 
have to go and hunt them both," she said, 
“ md Mr Burns will he home for his dinner 
and it will not he ready. Oh, there’s the 

1 door bell. Who can it he at this hour ?

WO They have no power 
For mortal words are not for them 

To utter or partake 
So thin, so soft, so sweet they glide., 

So near to press they 
They lull us gently to our rest.

They melt into our dream,
And in the hush of rest they bring,

no
as

use
his
he

hat
he ’Tis easy noxv to see 

, How lovely and how sweet a pass 
The hour of death may be.
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FIRST CHURCH ENDEAVORER.4

all my fault. I never thought he would get 
hurt or 1 wouldn't have talked to Mary so 
long. Oh, what will 1 do, what will—” 

Here she suddenly stopped, for, looking 
up, she saw—Eddie standing at the door 
where he had come to see what was the 

After gazing wide-eyed at him a

misiHastily washing her hands and wiping 
them on her apron as she went, Mrs. Burns 
opened the dooi. There stood the minister, 
with Eddie heside him. Now, of all persons 
m the world, Mrs. Burns would not have had 
the minister catch her in disorder, hut put
ting the best face possible on it, she bade 
him good morning, and asked him to walk

“Thank

N
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matter.
moment, she rushed over to him, and threw 
her arms around hi n.in.

i, Madam,” ponderously re
plied Mr. hiolibs, gasping as if for breath, 
“1 ha vejust called to bring your offspring safe
ly hack to the parental care. 1 found linn 
wandering, apparently aimlessly, along the 
street, with a huge piece ol pie in Ins hand, 
munching at it like a homeless waif. Ex
pecting that you would he anxioiisconceruing 
him, 1 have brought him with me hither."

“Oh, thank you, Mr. Stobbs,” replied the 
•waif’s’ mother. “1 have great trouble to keep 
him at home, and I had just sent out to 
know where he was. 
back again.”

“1 am sure of it, madam, and might I 
suggest the judicious use ol this small 
switch to the culprit. Not that 1 am one to 

harsh measures," said he, with a

“My dear little brother," she said, “I 
thought it was you they were carrying to 
the hospital, and 1 wa. so scare I. '

“Maggie, what are you talking about ? 
What has happened that you are making all 
this fuss about ?"

After a good deal of jumping about and 
laughing in which Eddie joined, Maggie 

After playing and 
chatting with Mary Brown lor a long time, 
she suddenly remembered why she had been 
sent out, so," hastily leaving her friend, she 
set out oil her neglected errand. On open
ing the gate she saw, about a block away, 
a large crowd gathered around a little boy, 
who had been knocked insensible by a brick 
let fall by a workman 
derly they raised the injured child, and 
carried line to the neatest drug store, but 

see where he was

may 
member tli 
that “He a 
crease the 

The Cm
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building. Ten-
ltnposc
majestic wave of the hand, “but judgment 
must be exercised in these cases, judgment 
must he exercised.”

“Certainly sir, certainly,” respon led Mrs. 
Burns, with the faintest suspicion of a 
twinkle in her eye.

“Then 1 will not detain you longer, 
madam. Good-morning." And Mr. Stobbs

! 1
Maggie did not wait to 
taken. She thought it was Eddie, and she 
knew-, if it was, that she was to blame for 
leaving him on the street when she had been 
told to fete.i him home.

"If I had only done ivliat mamma told me, 
it would have been a'l right,” she said to 
herself, “but nmv, will she ever forgive me?”

So. in an agony of remorse, she fled to her 
mother, as we have seen.

Having listened to her story, Mrs Burns 
told her how sad she felt that her little girl 

to be trusted when she went

I
I

turned away.
“It’s plain to be seen," thought Mrs. 

Burns, with a smile, “that he has no chil
dren of his own. What models they ivould 
be if he had ” Recollecting her unfinished 
preparations for dinner, she called Eddie to 
her and closed the door.

Poor child, he looked as if he had indeed 
received the recommended chastisement, but 
who would not, in the face of such stern 
disapproval as Mr. Stobbs had evinced. 
His relief, then, may be imagined when lus 
mother told him mildly that he must not run 
away again without letting her know, and 
asked him to help her set the table. When, 
after many delays, dinner was ready, Mrs. 
Burns sat down to Avait till her husband 
should arrive.

She had been sitting thus for perhaps 
five minutes, Avlien she was startled by hear
ing Maggie burst through the door, crying 
and sobbing wildly. Before her mother 
could ask what was the matter, Maggie 
threw herself into her arms, saying, “Oh 

lie’s dead, Eddie's dead, and it is
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was not more 
on an errand.

“Indeed, mother," said Maggie,earnestly, 
“I’ll never play again till my message is 
finished, for 1 "felt just awful when 1 
them carrying the boy I thought was Eddie. 
Can’t you forgive me this time, mother ?"

“Yes, dear,” replied her mother, kissing 
her. “And let us be glad it ivas not Eddie 
avIio was hurt. Now, here is papa, so run 
away and wash your face before we have 
dinner.”

The lesson she had that morning learned 
Maggie never forgot, and her mother 
says of her, "If 1 want a thing well done, 1 
either do it myself or send Maggie, she does 
it as well as 1 can.”

And Maggie smiles, well pleased at such 
praise from mother.
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Surçday-SGtyool Statistics.
Collector!.

Sl3 (>2
11 85
12 23 

U 79

Scholars. Officer» & Teachers

514
5*7
5.6

Dec. 6

477
Average attendance, 557• 

collection, $12 88.Average

I17 (Tjemoriam.
It is our painful duty to record the death of 

Mr. Charles Anstey, who died at his late 
residence, Tuesday, 22nd of December, m 
the twenty-ninth year of lus age. H' . as 

ected and loved by all who knew him. 
clad to know that he died in the 

faith of the gospel. His own words were 
that “he was in the hands of God and lie 
would do all things well. ’ W e feel confi
dent that Mrs. Anstey will have the sympathy 
and prayers of our church in this her time 
of sorrow.

resp 
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c, fl?e U$e of Talents.U)

used our “talent of invest- 
rather

r Last year we
ment" very secretly, as we were 
modest over our first attempts, though the 
results were very satisfactory. 1 Ins year, 
while our delegate was attending the 
vention in lngersoll, she received many 
suggestions concerning the use of talents, 
which will he very helpful to our Circle 
during the winter months. On Monday 
evening, January 4th, Miss Lounsbury in
creased her talent money by several dollars.

-Musical Recital" at her home, 
The

is
11

count

y,
IS

charging an admission fee of ten cents, 
programme was supplied by her own pupils, 
and they certainly reflected great credit upon 
their teacher. Our young people should 
think seriously of the trust given them. 
They should improve their talents as the 
months go by. Let us all remember in 
working for the Lord, that it H,s work 
are engaged in, and not our own. Every 

the heathen world helps to 
soul that is now groping in
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di.liarsdarkness. This being true how out 
should accumulate, and how veiy glad our 
parents and friends should he to assist us 111 
any way possible. Through talent money 
alone we hope to receive fifty dollars this 
\ ear. We also desire to ill ike 0111 (ileaneis 
concert move attractive than usual so as to 
satisfy all. The children will be called to
gether in a week or tuo and préparant ns 
l,eg 111. We earnestly desne the pare nts to 
urge their children to attend. C. O• o.

/TVssiorç Circle Items.
NEW YEAR’S GREETING.

:
The Young People’s Mission Circle wish 

to convey, through the columns of the En- 
1 m avokek, their appreciation of the kindness
I ot the Young People's Society of Christian 

Kndeavorer, in allowing them the use of one 
liage each month, in their paper. The Circle 
extend to the society a hearty New Xears 
greeting, and while out feet are yet upon the

? threshold of the year, we would wish that
II the two fold promise made to Abram, "1 will 

hlrss thee, and thou shall he a blessing,"
,1 may he fulfilled to each active and associate 
e mendier this year, and that the remembrance 

that “He went about doing good’ may in-
ctease the activity of all.

4"|,e Circle would also carry these wishes 
e t„ our pastor and every member of our 

clmrch and congregation, especially to our 
a-cd members, and to those who look 

„ through blinding tears at “the vacant
k chair," and miss the forms of loved ones in
, tln-ir homes. It has been said “The full
,1 beauty of a promise is never seen until it
It eas been read through tears. \\ e would
is wish that the beauty of the two fold promise
,e ,.noted, may he felt by them in all its fulness,
ir and that the motto of each worker this year
11 may be, not self, but Christ. /L fr.

I

The first of a series of quarterly meeting s 
was given by the Mission Circle on the 
evening of December 4th, ami proved very 
enjoyable. The chair was occupied by Mr. 
A. lx. Manning, who pel formed the duties 
in Ins usual genial manner. Our President, 
Mis. Oavler, gave a very interestingadt less 

the object of the Circle. \ery excellent 
music was contributed by Misses Louns
bury, Gayfer, Creighton and loved, and 
Messrs Gavler and Mr limy and the Mission 
Circle Glee Club. Essays upon “Home 
Missions" and “Japan" were read by Misses 
X. Kaycroft and E. K appelé, and Miss 
Nichols read the Circle's paper, / lie (jleaner. 
The object of these meetings is to inteiest
the congregation in missionary work 1 spec
ially the work of the Circle, and we are 
alw'ays pleased to welcome any stranger to 

meetings.
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officers...........
Teachers .......

Total.......
Averag attenc

entertainment to about thirty mothers and friends of 
the girls in Mrs Blackstock's sewing class in our tuts- 
sian room. We hope to reach the parents through 
the children, and by this means get an entrance into 
homes where Christ is so much needed Your C. in- 
mittee thankfully acknowledge a donation of »to tr in 
a lady friend for our mission work We also thank 
Mr Cl tin for a liberal supply of tracts and leaflets lor 
distribution The leaders for the Sunday evening s, r. 
vices are as follows : Jan loth, Messrs. C.ayler and 
A Davis. 171I1. Messrs Thos Morris sr and 1. 
Fisher . ajth. Kev K. Lounsbiiry and Mr I t Me- 
llroy . list. Messrs Jos Kendell and Thos Morris, 
jr. ; Feb 7th, Messrs Oaten and F C. Mcllroy. "e 
have not all the returns in yet from the concert given 
Dec 17th in aid of the mission fund. We expect in 
have about twenty-three dollars. Your Committee 
would thank all who contributed to make our concert 
a success.

Reports.
• LOOKOUT. Y nr c rnimittee in presenting this, 
the List report of another term, desire to thank our 
Heavenly Father for all the way in which He has led 
us as a society It is with mingled feelings of joy 
and sadness that we look back upon the events of the 
year just Closed joy at the thought of all the goodness 
of „ur Master to us, sadness when we think of the 
many times we have been unfaithful to Him. 1 heques 
tiott comes to each one of us as a ( hristian and an active 
member of our society, "Have 1 been true to my 
Saviour, and done all I could to lead others to the 
knowledge of his love ?" Whatever our answer, 
let us pray our Father that th? coming year may 
be the very best we have ever known, one of daily and 
hourly consecration to His service. VVe have been 
pleased to note the increased interest taken by many 
in our meetings, and would ask the members to unite 
more closely than ever in praying and working for the 
advancement of God s kingdom in our midst. During 
the past term twenty-one new members have been 
received int i our society, six of this number having 
joined during the month of December

prom Officers.

•• Intrrme 
•» Primary

Ave rage rontt 
Increase over
The folio" 

Dec 27th, 18 
To balance fr 
To contributif

WATCHWORD FOR TMK YEAR.

Wilt Thou, dear Master, as the years are passing, 
In me thy purposes of love fulfil :

Wilt Thou transform me into thine own image, 
And may 1 in thy loving hand be still.

For. oh, 1 want to be more really like Thee ;
More symp thi/it g. holy, tender, true .

in the work which Thou appoints! ; 
More useful in the world I'm passing through,

1 want tn be constrained by Thee entirely,
To serve so faithfully my gracious King,

That self shall daily have a sharp denial,
And Thy love only be my motive spring.
I know not what Thou may's! consider needful 

Thus to transform me to Thine image fair :
I only ask for willing, glad submission,

That 1 in no wise may Thy work impair.

liy 300 "N N 
" Postage a: 
" Reading l 
•• Sinking F 
•• Balance c

—Annie Henry. %

PRAYER MEETING. In presenting the final 
rep irt f >r the half ye ir now ended, your committee 
h ive calme to thank G *d and take courage 
weekly prayer meetings are increasing in earnestness 
and interest We have been delighted with the will
ing respmse to our appeal for leaders and helpers, 
and liy the devout and p linstaking spirit in which the 
work has been done. We are glad to notice more 
thought and study has been given to the topics ; but 
there is still room for improvement Now this is not 
said to find fault, but rather to inspire those of us who 
are not doing our best. Hereafter let us give our 
prayerful and best thought to the lesson at home, each 
week, it will soon becom ■ a pleasant service. 1 ry it. 
Come on Monday evenings with one golden grain of 
truth that you have searched for and f rnnd yourself 
It is your own. Nothing can take it from you And 
when vou share it with us the very act of giving 
makes it the m we your own. I he leaders for next 
month are: Jan. 4th, Miss Held ; Jan. nth, Mr. 
Fred Gavfer ; an. 18th, Mr Fisher. Jan ajth, Mr
Harris; Feb isl, Miss Bastedo—-V I.niiinhurx.

More earnest

Lite

PUBLIE
ing subscrib 
others will I 
only 25 ce ni 
\V. Crisp, 
Davidson (' 
H Gayfer, 
Hunter, M 
La very; Re 
McDonald, 
Mrs J. Pot 
(Hope P.O 
Stewart, > 
Winnifrith

Perhaps Thou dost intend in loving kindness 
To mould me very gently hour by hour :

Whate'er Thou wilt Thy grace is all sufficient ;
To Thee be glory, and to Thee be power.

—Mrs. G. F. Fisher.

DORCAS. We treated the sewing class children 
little partv the day we closed the class for the 

wL wish to thank Mrs. Fisher for letting us 
We wish to thank also 

We in-
have'the treat at her home, 
the ladies who assisted in providing he tea 
t, ml to earn a little money this month for the carry 
h g on Of our work by sewing the Sunday-school 
hymn books, which are in need of repair —A. Jams

JUNIOR ENDEAVOR. The leaders for Janu
ary are as follows Jan 3rd, Georgia^VVinntfrtt 
10th Mabel jamieson ; 17th, Kowat Smith . 24m, 
Fdit'h Winnifrith ; 31st, Hoy VanXVyck Our society 
is getting on very well The average attendance for 
thf past month was twenty-two. During December 
we adde l s.x new members. We have deeded to 
have a concert 0,1 the third Thursday in this month , 
It is for the purpo* of getting a bulletin board for 
the church. We therefore ask y-our support so tha 

have a good one —Roy VmWyck.

We are i 
go there S 
study uf (

SOCIAL Thh Committee, in presenting its last 
report, takes this opportunity of thanking all those 
who have so kindly assisted us in our work On ac
count of entertainments being given by other socie
ties in connection with the church, we have not held 

monthly s >cials as formerly Only one entertain
ment has been given, which proved very successful 
Our work has been confined chiefly to welcoming 
strangers and in trying to make them feel at home 
not only at the Endeavor meetings, but also at the 
mid-week prayer meeting and Sunday services.

—Avesa Rnycroft.
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In reviewing the work of the last six 
truly thankful to God for 

We have had

we can
SUNDAY SCHOOL. Our Sunday school dur

ing the past term has increased rehma^Ly('?”d0”r 
certainly have every reason to bediankful O 
classes are becoming so very llW ‘ha w« fear there 
is a difficulty arising. It has been said X 
our teachers that they have too many scholars to at

MISSION
months your Committee 
the degree of success He has given us.

ny difficulties and discouragements to contend with, 
feel that God is blessing our efforts, and He is 

causing many of our church members to become 
deeply interested in the mission work, The attend
ance at the Sunday school and evening services has 
more than doubled during the term Ycmr Committee 
have distributed six hundred and fifty tracts, and 
made seventy-five visits. On the afternoon of Deo 
26th the ladies of the W C T. U gave a supper and

but we

regularly.
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first church endeavcrer.

:n„ fund and sue n tin- Treasure r «ill add another îtco^

ES
m!Tof that the l-ord I wall

,11 interested in the Sunday-school work will give

' I We respectfully beg leave to submit the following 
î I statistical report for the closing quarter ;

9 SchoUie (total No. on roll) W*o
Average attendance...........5*9

35 h crease over last quarter. 79

Officers.
Teachers................... *6

Total 
Averag

whether great urk

^ijeouraç? ttpe Juniors.attendence to
j ( OHTRIBV I l* N>.

The Junior 1-ndeavor enter,id,men, ^m^sesmbe 

January a tsV ' The l’^kramme is V, be gmu, etv

ElBEe-eaii

E'E""

i 'o 53

9 78 #158 80

Front Officers................................
•• Pastor's Bible Class.........
•• Inti rmedlate classes..........
•» Primary Class..............

contributions er.clt Sunday........... • ** 11
1 91

following is the Report for quarter ending 
Dec. 27th, iHqr 

To balance from last quarter 
To contributions this last qu

Inrn ase over last quaitert
The

I»'-* 75
.... 158 hi 9.)it 55

.anxious to
B,joo«N. Me»."«ssl. ■ S.S. Times” t|25)» 7900 
•• Postage and com. on drafts..................... 5
•* Heading Desk............................................
•• sinking Fund for S mday-scl o »l...........
•• Balance carried forward.........................

SciW? C.I338 •
13* 99 *J2i 25

work in connection 
solid basis.

—Ella Kapclle Now that the holidays are over.
with the Sci-e Cairns go, down,oae

and thedrv facts are dressed up und presen^.n^a
H 'll1 T''har’m^;:!end 'the cottre^ . f 'lectures in 

ford. 1 V. • « -els greatly indebted to him

b'loredwe-itkeCup ma»sr<p> 'til are Sally in- 

vtud to attend every Tuesday evening

We desire to thank the follow.- 
renewed. VVe hope /

PUBLISHING.
iü^’Sitndt^F^ohhe paper for a year

ly *5 cents : Mr A. h. Baker. Mr Battra,,,. Mr. 
W Crisp Mrs Cotton. Mr Cummer. Mr 1 H 
Davidson (Montreal), Mr Bicker, Mr T Gun. Mr 
It Gayfer, ir . Mrs. Hannah, Mr. (. Hayes, Mr W 
Hunter, Mr Jos. Hunter, Mrs. Howard, Miss C 
1 avery Rev. Mr. I.ounsbury. Miss 1 Muir. Mr. J. 
McDonald, Mrs Meakins, Mr J Overholt, Mr. I age 
Mrs I Powell, Miss N Raycrolt. Mr, 1 j Kaycroft 
(Hope P O , Idaho), Miss C. Small, Mr. Sharpe Mrs. 
Stewart. Mr 1- Smith. Mr N Oilman, Mr. B. 
Winnifrith, Mrs. Truesdale --Allan Dims

Rev Mr
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rv Church has our deepest

Our Sunday School.
in-

We love togo^st^af^S^X^Leetqoythe

b %z
pleased to know that our school is the largest in the 
City and is still growing The statement ts often 
.....He and we believe it to be true, that if we had a 
building large enough we might have an attendance of
^huîZrs Us, month our average attendance
was SS7 The question of a new Sunday-school build 
,ng L forced upon us We need more room and bet
te? accommodation. If we only had some wealthy 
friend with a liberal heart who would assist us m our 
great extremity we should leel grateful and what 
grand results might be achieved ? But there ts n 
use sitting down with folded hands. The Lord helps 
those who help themselves. Although we see no. wealthy friendPwi,hln sight, and although the^trus
tees atVresen, do no, leel able to undertake the wuHc 
we feel confident that the day is not far distant te 
fore something shall be done. I he teachers ana 
scholars are fuH of hope, Out-collections are increas
ing and we hope to put aside Stoo each quarter into 
a “ sinking fund" to be used eventually in build,ng a 
forger Sol room We have now ffooo ,n the s.nk-

ry- In our last issue we
•• lncidev '(v is address on 

Hvert d in our churct 
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first church endeavorer.8

Some |Vçw Year’s TI?ouçl?ts.5l?e Deaçot/$ Dr<?am.
On tlie nth of January, i8gi, just a year 

ago last Sunday, Rev. YY. U. Laird died at 
lus post and left behind a heart-broken wife 
and family and a sorrowing church. Since 

changes have taken 
place ! Rev. Mr. Rescott’s ministry among 
us will ever be remembered. Although study
ing hard for his ti. A. degree, he managed to 
delight and profit our people with masterly 
sermons. Then came the appointment of 
our present pastor, Mr. VanWyck. And is 
it too much to say that never in the history 
of our church have we enjoyed the ministra
tions of a more sympathetic pastor. The 
young people, as well as the old people, a 
irresistibly drawn towards him and feel in 
to talk with candor and to open tiieir hearts 
fully. We were told at first, before Mr. 
VanWyck came among us, that we might 
expect a good pastor, but not much of a 
preacher. Well, he is good enough for us.
11 is the common consensus of opinion among 
the members of our congregation that we 
never had so many earnest, practical, simple, 
yet erudite sermons ; such heart-searching 
appeals, delivered in such close succession 

have had since Mr.VanWyck became 
our minister. The church is prospering in 
every department. The congregations are 
becoming larger. The collections are better. 
The Sunday school bible class is a creation 
of his hands. The Christian Endeavor, the 
Science Class and every other organization 
in connection with our church is stimulated

• What will you give,'1 the minister said,
" l or the glorious mission cause to-day ?"

Deacon Harper pondered well
In his seat near the door, but you could not tell 

His thoughts went rather this way.

Not how much, but how little he might give 
(Though (iod had prospered him that year

With a bountiful harvest multiplied 
A hui dredfold, his needs supplied 

While want he did not fear).

Deacon Harper listen» d well for awhile 
To the kindly counsel given,

And then to him there came
A change in the scene—he thought his name 

Was called, and he in heaven

Was hearing this sentence, “ Inasmuch "
(On the left before the great white throne)

•• As you to the least of these have done,
You have done to me, the Father’s Son 

And thus your love made known."

And then in spirit he seemed to stand 
In the gypsy tent, and heard the cry

Of the dying boy with this one refrain 
Repeated over and over again 

(While the tide of life rushed by) :

«• Nobody ever the story has told 
Of Christ and His wonderful deathless love,

Of news of salvation to sinful men ;
Oh, tell me over and over again 

Of this gift of (iod from above."

The deacon's dream was o'er,—and then 
He heard (in conclusion) the minister say

" Give as the Lord hath prospered you,
Abide by this rule, and you will do 

His will from day to day."

x

that time how ma»y f

as xvl*

by his presence.
SAVE YOUR GOOD LITERATURE.

A Committee on Good Literature, composed of one 
member from each Christian Endeavor Society in the 
City, met in the front parlor of the James St. Baptist 
Church on Wednesday evening, Jan. 12th, to talk over 
the best methods for distributing good literature to the 
barber shops and fire stations of the city, 
twelve societies represented out of a total of twenty- 
two. Mr. Messieur was appointed Secretary of the 
committee and Mr Geo. Hunter, Chairman. After 
taking a list of the various barber shops and fire halls 
it was thought best to adjourn for a week so as to get 
a better representation from the various societies In 
the meantime each society is to signify its willingness 
or unwillingness to take up the work, also to give 

idea of what literature it can supply.

Deacon Harper pondered well—
But with purpose changed—and this his 

How much ? not how little might tie given 
By kirn, for the cause of God and heaven, 

To glorify Christ's name.

There were

—/. H.

Ii) \\\$ Service.
4

Another year for the Master,
What will its service bring ?

Will precious souls for God's glory 
Be won by the grand old story 

Of Him, whose praise we sing.

Another year for the Master,
In work supremely sweet,

In loving toil and labor 
Accomplished for the Saviour 

With hearts with joy replete.

5l?ç tyamiltorç Business Çollççe 
arçd Sl?ortl?arçd Irçstitutç.

Day and Evening sessions. Receives largest local 
Skilled teachers, modern methods. Ap-patronage. 

ply to the Principals.
spencer & McCullough

James St. South.
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